Understanding the Conservation Activities in Sumberpitu Water Springs Using Causal Loop Diagrams
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Abstract—Sumberpitu water springs was the one of primary resources, not only for people living in around of Bromo Mountain, but also for people living in Malang City. The water spring was very important for them to sustain their life activities. The importance of that urged people to be aware how important conservation activities was. Understanding conservation activities was done using System Dynamics approach which was part of system thinking helping to understand real life condition. Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) is a system dynamics form having feedback among the variables. Water-Human-Land System (WHLS) Sumberpitu water spring Conservation was used as CLD Model. The CLD Model used Groundwater Storage including Sumberpitu water spring, Built-Up/Opened Area and Agricultural Areas in the Upper stream of water springs, and Rural and Urban Population as primary variable. The variables have both influence and feedback to each other. Conservation activities were done by local people including water prices variable as environment services charge, conservation education variable, and Adat Karo traditional ceremony as a local wisdom. For sustaining Sumberpitu water spring use, the conservation activities were expected to control, not only water use, but also land use change in the upper stream of water springs.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Water springs is groundwater coming out to the ground surface. Water springs can be easily found in the break of slope of mountainous areas. The Sumberpitu water spring was a spring group located on the cliffs of the Gentong River. There were 7 water springs and seepages. The water springs were used as water consumption for both the rural and the urban people population. Increasing fresh water needs occurred because of increasing total population growth including its activities [1]. Both water security and water environmental security were parts of water security system [2]. Water springs were often to be the main of water security system in the mountainous area.

Water spring could be classified by its physical rock properties. Thick layer and loose sediment including gravel delivered spring resulted from pore aquifer. Water spring caused by fault and fracture was formed from fracture, cleavage, and fault of compact rock, for instance igneous rock. Spring could also be shaped from carbonate rock delivering tubular spring and solutional limestone cave [3].

Fig 1. Location of Sumberpitu water spring

Sumberpitu water spring was located in Tumpang Subdistrict, Malang Regency, East Java Province. It was part of Bromo Tengger Semeru National Park (TNBTS). TNBTS had some zones. Each zone had function based on its geographical condition. The zones consisted of Core Zone (17.028, 67 Ha), Jungle Zone (26.806, 31 Ha), Utilization Zone (1.193, 43 Ha), Advancement in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research, volume 404
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Rehabilitation Zone (2.139,19 Ha), Traditional Zone (3.041,86 Ha), Specific Zone (61,56 Ha), and Religious Zone (5,18 Ha) [4]. The Utilization Zone was zone which Sumberpitu water spring located in. In this zone, all resource utilizations, including water spring use might be permitted by TNBTS manager [5]. As part of National Park, Sumberpitu spring required conservation activities of water spring use. The research aims to understand conservation activities by local people around the water spring location. To do so, the Causal Loop Diagram approach was used.

Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) is part of System Dynamic. System Dynamic is a paradigm model of feedback analysis developed by JW. Forester (1958). As part of System Thinking, the system has ability to observe real world as a complex perspective and to understand about interactions of things to each other [6]. System dynamic is represented as Causal Loop Diagram functioning as initial analysis to understand the core mechanism of cause-effect system. [7]. CLD is the core of the System Dynamic modelling. [8]. CLD is represented as feedback interactions by arrow symbols indicating cause-effect (causality) among influence variables to the system [8]. CLD can also be called as Influence Diagram [9].

II. METHODS

This research used quasi qualitative approach to analyze both condition and conservation activities of water spring. It also used related theories and numeric data to support the arguments of that analysis. Data used consisted of primary data and secondary data. Primary data included field surveying data and interviewing of informant data. The inclusive criteria of informant interviewed was people involved in conservation activities of Sumberpitu water spring. Secondary data used were Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS Imagery, Rupa Bumi maps scaled of 1:25.000 sourced from Geospatial Information Board, and Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of SRTM 30 meters resolution imagery sourced from USGS.

The research used descriptive analytic approach to explain the facts of conservation activities using System Dynamic model. Implementation of System Dynamic did not consider the processes occurred in the conservation system, so that the model was represented as a black box system. System Dynamic of conservation activities was modelled as Causal Loop Diagram (CLD).

CLD variables formed 2 behaviors, which were reinforcing behavior and balancing behavior in the system (see Fig 2). Reinforcing behavior was signed of “+” (positive), whereas balancing behavior was signed of “-” (negative). CLD modelling used phases which were labelling phase an CLD structuring phase. In labelling phase, stocks variables and auxiliary variables were determined followed by the link prediction and influence information variables. In structuring phase, the manual process was done to determine variables relationship based on facts of the system [7].

CLD had interdisciplinary characteristic and it focused on dynamic behavior to nonlinear feedback system. The advantage CLD used to understand the system were representing mental model, providing dynamic complexity, and informing cause-effect relationship by feedback [6], [10]. CLD had been used well to understand water services sustainability, financial, business and management, forestry, and residence problems [7], [8], [10], [12].

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There were 2 CLD subsystems of conservation activities in Sumberpitu water spring. They were Water- Human Subsystem and Water-Land Subsystem. Water variable was divided into water quantity variable and water quality variable. Water quantity variable consisted of Groundwater Storage, springs discharge, domestic water consumption (for urban and rural), and nondomestic water consumption (for agriculture) in the downstream area of springs, and water infiltration. Water quality variable consisted of polluted water located in the upper stream area and the downstream area of spring. Human variables consisted of rural people population of around the water springs, and the urban people population of Malang City. Land variable consisted of built up area, land conversion rate, agricultural area, built up area ratio, and available land. The land variable was in the upper stream of springs.

A. Water-Human Subsystem

Water needs always increased followed by both people population growth and economic development. Water needs was always acquired by groundwater use [13]. Water needs of mountainous area depended on water spring existence. Water spring was occurred by part of groundwater appearing to the ground surface. Based on hydrogeology perspective, Sumberpitu water spring belonged to Hydrogeology System of Bromo Mountain which had moderate level of water productivity in wide distribution area. The water appeared because of high igneous rock porosity [14]. The groundwater was sourced from water precipitation (rain) infiltrated into the ground, then it flowed down from upper stream area to downstream area which had lower topographic elevation level [15].
Water coming out from the spring shaped river system. Sumberpitu water spring could be found on the cliff of Gentong river. People used the water spring as domestic and agricultural needs. They must pay of 300,00 IDR/m$^3$ for water spring services charge to fulfil domestic needs. The payment of 600,00 IDR/m$^3$ was charged to people who used the water for agricultural needs. Those payments were used as water spring conservation activities rate. Some people used the water for home industry’s needs. They were charged to pay more expensive rate than both previous needs (based on observation and interview).

Flowing water was stored into a water reservoir which was the product of Regional Governmental Company of Water Supply (PDAM) program. Overall, water discharge coming out from Sumberpitu spring was up to 400 liter/second, but the water discharged stored into the reservoir was only 200 liter/second. The stored water will be distributed through pipelines networks to urban people of Malang City [16].

The figure 5 explained that CLD Water-Human Relationship in Sumberpitu water spring was represented as subsystem. The Water-Human Relationship subsystem had variables including groundwater storage – water springs discharge – water consumption for domestic needs. Increasing of groundwater storage would be followed by the increasing of water spring discharge. Water consumption for domestic needs was influenced by total of people population and the water price. Total of people using water spring up to in year of 2019 was getting to 1,251 people or 700 families. Water discharge that might be permitted to be used by people was 0,96 litre/second [5]. The water was distributed to all local people using pipelines of 6 kilometres. Pipeline network infrastructures was built up using local government fund as its funding support. Permission use allowed for local people was limited only for non-commercial water needs. The water not used for any needs was flowed through canals located in along local roadside. That water would flow into drainage and river system. Some people lived not only in around water spring itself, but others also lived in downstream area. Increasing water consumption for any people activities could reduce total of groundwater storage of water spring.

Total of groundwater storage was recharged from infiltration process. Infiltration process comes from precipitation and some were infiltrated into the ground [15]. The infiltrated water resulted from that precipitation process did not be polluted. The water pollution was possible to be occurred by some water used for people activities and that water could contaminate the river and the groundwater. Occasionally, water used for domestic needs contained toxic pollutant and it was able to contaminate the water bodies [17]. Increasing people population growth reduced stored water and added to the total of polluted water [18].

Water spring was also used to support agricultural irrigation activities by local people. Water use for agricultural was influenced by types and total hectare of agricultural area. That water would be polluted water containing chemical properties resulted from chemical fertilizer and pesticide [17]. Sumberpitu water spring located on the river cliff was recharged by the water located in upper stream area. Some of the upper stream areas were still covered by forest and the remaining areas were covered by agricultural land. People and TNBTS stakeholder forbid any agricultural activities using chemical fertilizer and pesticide, since it could be potential to contaminate the water spring. There was some polluted water because of people activities in downstream area located around the village and Malang city. But, those water did not contaminate the Sumberpitu water spring, since the water spring was coming from hydrogeology system of upper area in Bromo Mountain [14].
Urban people population used water spring for their needs using distributed water pipelines. Water consumption of urban people was influenced by total of people (within their activities) and water price. Standard water price in urban by using distributed water pipelines was about 5,400,00 IDR/m$^3$. The price has been increased ranging from in years of 2013-2014 that was about 4,096,00 IDR/m$^3$ and in years of 2015-2017, it increased up to Rp 5,243,00 IDR/m$^3$. That price was not be used specifically for water spring conservation, but only be used for producing and distributing. The government targeted about 50% of water needs in Malang City supplied by Sumberpitu water spring [19]. Other water resources were not belonging in CLD Sumberpitu Conservation system included Wendit water spring and engineered groundwater well. The high rate of water price would be able to control the total of water consumption by people.

B. Water-Land Subsystem

Water-land subsystem of Sumberpitu water spring conservation activities had variables including Groundwater Storage, Environmental Carrying Capacity, Land Conversion Rate, Agricultural Area, Built Up/Opened Area, Run Off, Polluted Water in the Upper stream of Spring, Water Infiltration. Groundwater Storage variable was total amount of groundwater stored in Hydrogeology system influenced by aquifer of Bromo Mountain. Groundwater Storage was coming out to ground surface as water spring. In Water-Land Subsystem, there were 2 causal loops which are B1 and B2. Both loops are negative (balancing) loops.

Land Conservation Rate was influenced by both Environmental Carrying Capacity and Available Land. Available land would restrict Land Conservation Rate. High Land Conservation Rate for changing of forest to be other land use types depended on rural-urban migration that required new land as built-up land or agricultural land [21]. Water resulted from agricultural activities would be runoff. Chemical agricultural cultivation used fertilizer and pesticide would acquire polluted runoff [17].

C. Water-Human-Land System as a Conceptual Model of Springs Conservation

Figure 7 showed combination of Water-Human Subsystem and Water-Land Subsystem of Sumberpitu water spring. In Water-Human-Land (WHLS), there were 3 loops consisting of 1 reinforcing loop (R1) and 2 balancing loops (B2 and B3). Loop of R1 was Water-Human Subsystem, whereas Loop of B2 and loop of B3 were Water-Land Subsystem. Integration of water, human, and land formed a dynamic conservation system [22]. WHLS of water spring conservation would deliver the real word facts about the intercorrelation of related things and their feedback in the system.

In WHLS, there were 3 variables showing water users of Sumberpitu spring. They were rural/local people, farmer, and urban people. Water coming out from the spring was one of environmental part to support daily people activities. People had to pay the environmental services as financial charge of environment use by them [23]. In WHLS, payment of water use was represented as water price variable. Water used would be waste. The waste contained polluted water by other substance that could taint the other water bodies. [17]. In environmental conservation, people contaminating (polluters) the environment had to pay its negative environment impacts (Polluters Pays Principles) [24]–[26]. All people involving into WHLS variable did not pay the water price as that Polluters Pays Principles, but the total their payment was just as environmental services charge of water use. Determining the water price of that services was done by people agreement and requirement. For local people, determining the water price was done by routine people discussion held in public hall. They believed that the water price could control their water use, so that sustainable of Sumberpitu water spring were wished to be reached. For urban people, environmental services charge was coordinated by a pipelines network company. That company would pay the water price to Local Government of Malang District who has rights to own and to control the Sumberpitu water spring.
Deforestation is a forest conversion to be other land use types. Deforestation correlated to people needs of land. Impact of deforestation is environmental degradation [22]. That conversion was to be threat that potentially occurred in Sumberpitu water spring. Economic interest was main cause of land conservation [27]. Land conversion did not only occur in upper stream area, but also occurred in downstream area (surrounding rural, agricultural land, and urban). The research focused only on land conversion occurred in upper stream area (see Fig. 8). It was done since that area would influence significantly the water availability and water quality of Sumberpitu water spring.

Based on Landuse map, the lands located in upper stream area were dominated by vegetation cover as plantation and forest. The plantation owned by local people consisted of fruits plantation (apple and orange), agricultural land (banana, cabbage, and bean), and other kinds of plantation. Location distance between local people residence to water spring located in was about 2 kilometers that was dominated land cover ranging from moderate/low to high density vegetation area. That vegetation areas were forest, mixed plantation, and agricultural plantation. Like upper area condition, in this area, people were suggested not to change the forest to be other land use types. The suggestion was done through environmental care socialization held at routine people discussion. In WHLS, the suggestion was represented as Conservation Education variable as integrated part of water spring conservation activities by local people. Education was one of the ways that could be used to increase people understanding of their environment [28]. Other way of local wisdom for increasing environment understanding by local people were formal law and traditional law. Local wisdom of environment management in each region had its own uniqueness and generally adapted it based on its own ecological condition [29], [30]. The local wisdom form by local people of Sumberpitu was Adat Karo traditional ritual. Ceremony of Karo ritual was annual activity by local people living in surrounding Sumberpitu waterspring. It was held by local people as their thanks to God and respectful honour to water spring that had given a lot of benefit for them.
Figure 9 showed Adat Karo traditional ceremony. The ceremony was held as local community praying expression because of God’s blessing upon benefits of Sumberpitu existence and its sustainability. The ceremony was held at the highest rate of water spring discharge. It occurred in early of October. The ceremony activities consisted of opening, core, praying, and closing. The opening consisted of thanks statement of local people to God and all creatures including not visible creatures that keep water spring safe. The core of ceremony consisted of tribute dancing, delivering yellow rice served in cone shape (Javanese: tumpeng) to around water spring location, and ritual offering with incense. The praying expression used combination of Javanese language and Islamic invocation (sholawat) followed by closing speech. The ceremony involved all local people of Sumberpitu water spring and it was coordinated by elders including village leader/tradition leader. Cultural approach was proven to be effective if it applied in areas which had high moral values of cultural tradition, for instance in the Sumberpitu water spring

IV. CONCLUSION

System dynamic is one of system thinking helping to understand real word as compressive perspective. Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) is one of system dynamic representing real word model within intercorrelation and feedback. Implementation of CLD to understand conservation activities in the Sumberpitu water spring was represented as Water-Human-Land System (WHLS). The WHLS integrated both water and land conservation into people activities. Water consumption for domestic needs was influenced by total of people population and their activities. Intensity of people activities influenced the water quality that might add the total of polluted water. Water price can control the total of water consumption, so that sustainability of Sumberpitu water spring system can be achieved. The WHLS showed universally how conservation activities occurred in the Sumberpitu water spring.


